Lager / Ale
Our Lagers and Ale have been sourced
locally from Meantime Brewery based
in Greenwich, London. The only British
brewery to win medals at the World
Beer Cup! Enjoy!

Pilsner

£3.90

Bavarian style Pilsner
330ml 4.7% ABV
A gentle maltiness on the nose deceives as
a massive hop flavour envelopes the tongue.
Lots of Perle & Halletauer hops give the correct
levels of bitterness, making this delicately hued
pilsner true to the German Style. Crisp, bitter &
refreshing. Good with fish

Pale Ale

£3.90

Anglo-American Style
330ml 4.7% ABV
The fruit on the palate gives way to a very dry
finish with a slight lingering bitterness, thats calls
for a further sip, which is truly characteristic of
the Pale Ale style. Malt sweet, Hop bitter. Good
with beef or curry

Yakima Red

£3.90

a bouguet of 5 hops from the Yakima valley
330ml 4.1% ABV
Meantime Yakima Red is brewed with British and
German malts to give a deep ruby colour and
medium to full body. The addition of five varieties
of US hop from the Yakima Valley in Washington
State imparts spectacular fruit and citrus flavours
with a restrained bitterness.

Tsing Tao

£3.90

Chinese style lager
330ml 4.8% ABV
Made from hops, high quality barley and spring
water from China’s Laoshan mountain region.
Has a crisp, slightly malty flavor and nutty sweet
taste which complements spicy or flavorful Asian
cuisine
* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

Tea

Our Teas are orgnically sourced and farmers are paid
fairly for the their hard work

Green Leaf

Per Pot £3.50

Lu chá - 綠茶
Fuding, Fujian Province, China
An exquisite Chinese green tea that is meticulously
hand-crafted. The leaves are fired in a wok over
charcoal in the same way and in the same place they
have been made for over 3000 years. Clean, bright
and remarkably delicatelarly well with Oriental
food.

China White Peony

Per Pot £3.50

Bai Mudan - 白牡丹
Fuding, Fujian Province, China
A pure white China tea - also known as Bai Mu Dan.
Entirely hand-crafted from tender spring buds
and fresh new leaves. This subtle tea has a gentle
sweetness with grassy notes and a delicate hint of
apricot.

Yunnan Black

Per Pot £3.50

Dianhong - 滇紅茶
Yunnan province, China
A rich, black tea with flavours of butterscotch.
Hand crafted, whole leaf tea, unique due to its
high number of fine leaf buds,
golden in colour, that result in a deep, highly
caramelised flavour.

Pu’er Tea

Per person £3.50

Pu’erh - 普洱茶
Yunnan province, China
Aged Chinese Black tea from Yunnan.
Silky as well-water. Deep earthy flavours and
umami notes.
(In China it is believed to aid digestion and often
drunk alongside rich food.)

Jasmine Silver Tip

Per person £4.00

Bai Hao Yinzhen - 白毫銀針
Fuding, Fujian Province, China
A delicate white tea crafted entirely from spring
buds. The tea is not flavoured but carefully scented
over six consecutive nights with fresh jasmine
flowers. Once the preserve of only the Chinese
Imperial family. A deep and heady aroma with a
light and gentle flavour.
* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

Soft Drinks
Coke

330ml bottle

£2.80

Diet Coke

330ml bottle

£2.80

J. R. Johnston’s
Original Lemonade

£3.20

Orange Juice

£3.20

Chegworth Valley Apple
Juice

£3.20

Chegworth Valley Apple &
Elder Flower Juice

£3.20

Aloe Vera

£3.00

Pot of Hot Water

£1.50

Hildon Still

750ml bottle

£3.50

Hildon Sparkling

750ml bottle

£3.50

Unlimited Tea

per person £2.50

Some are accustomed to the boiling,
refillable pot of tea, so here it is!

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

White Wines
Picpoul de Pinet
‘Sel et de Sable’
Languedoc
(France)

£22.00
175ml £5.75
125ml £3.80

A bright, fresh Languedoc white with fragrant
aromas of white flowers, lemon citrus, melon and a
steely minerality

Sauvignon Blanc

Wairau River, Marlborough
(New Zealand)

£23.00
175ml £5.95
125ml £4.65

Clean and crisp it is bursting with a flinty
minerality with flavours of grapefruit, gooseberry,
herbs and white stone fruit. Expressive on the
palate, finishing with great length

Chardonnay

£20.00

La Playa, Colchagua Valley
(Chile)
A modern unoaked dry wine from vines grown in the
foothills of the Andes mountains. Fresh with
tropical fruit flavours and a fresh citrus acidity
on the finish.

Organic Pinot Grigio
‘Boira’

£19.00

Venato
(Italy)

The Volpi winery in Northern Italy has built an
excellent reputation for its range of Organics. This
well-balanced Pinot Grigio from the Veneto region
is made from low yielding organic vineyards, which
contribute intensity and ripeness. Pale yellow
in colour, it has floral aromas of acacia and
honeysuckle on the nose. The palate is fresh with
flavours of lemon, white peach and melon.

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

White Wines
Bianco di Custoza

£22.00

Venato
(Italy)

This elegant white from the Bianco di Custoza
region of Veneto is a pale lemon colour with a fresh
nose of apple and honeysuckle. The palate is soft
and round with pink lady apples, lemon peel and
peaches, fresh acidity and a pronounced mineral
note gives good balance and structure to the wine.

Albarino Rias Baixas

£25.50

Condes de Albarei, Galicia
(Spain)

The Albariño grape variety thrives on its cool
coastal location and produces fresh elegant wines
with a captivating floral bouquet and peach
flavours. It is believed that Albariño is a distant
relative to the Riesling grape

Chablis 1er Cru
Vaucopin

£38.00

Domaine Gautheron
(France)

It has fresh, floral aromas of apple blossom
combined with a creamy texture and distinct
mineral complexity

Puligny Montrachet
Domaine Jean Pascal
(France)

Half

£60.00
£32.00

Lightly oak retaining butterscotch and hazelnuts
hints, finishes with complex flavours of brioche
and cinnamon

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

Rose
Chateau Paradis Rose
D’Aix en Provence
(France) 13% ABV

£23.00
175ml £5.95
125ml £4.75

The wine is well balanced with red fruit flavours
and a fresh acidity. Round in the mouth with a long
and fruity finish.

Sparkling
Organic Prosecco ERA
Glass 125ml

£24.00
£4.50

Casa Vinicola Botter spa
(Italy)
Era Prosecco is produced from organically grown
Glera grapes grown in the Valdobbiadene area
around Treviso. This pale and delicate
sparkling wine has fine bubbles and fresh aromas
of green fruits, elderflower and honeysuckle. It is
elegantly light, dry and well
balanced.

English Sparkling Wine

£39.00

Hindleap Classic Cuvee
(England)
Fragrant and floral on the nose, the palate has
notes of orange zest, citrus, white blossom and
fresh green apple. The creamy mousse is well balanced by a crisp and fresh acidity.

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

Red Wines
Merlot

Esprit Caves de Pic
(France)

£19.00
175ml £4.95
125ml £3.50

This easy drinking supple red from the Languedoc in
France has a raisin-like character with some spice
and bold blackberry fruit on the palate.

Malbec

Bodegas Borbore
(Argentina)

£21.00
175ml £5.50
125ml £4.10

Ripe plum and cherry fruit with a lingering palate
of black fruits and supple, firm tannins.

Merlot Cabernet
Feteasca Neagra

£22.00

Davino Vineyards
(Romania)

The nose is intense and full of blackcurrant aromas
with notes of coffee and pepper. On the palate, dark
cherries, plums and chocolate fill the mouth and
lead onto a long and persistent finish.

Shiraz

£22.00

Pimpala Road, Geoff Merrill
(Australia)
A well balanced rich and spicy red with intense
berry fruit and hints of dark chocolate and spice.

Rioja

£24.50

Azabache Reserva
(Spain)
Rioja Reserva is made only in the best vintages, it is
well balanced with a soft seductive character typical of the Tempranillo and Graciano grapes used in
the blend. It is aged for at least three years in oak
and in bottle before release. Azabache Reserva exhibits intense plummy fruits on the nose with hints
of blackberries, mulberries, vanilla, spice on the
soft and well-rounded palate.

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

Red Wines
Valpolicella

£27.00

Monte Faustino
(Italy)

Valpolicella is one of the most famous wines from
Veneto. This Valpolicella has a classic nose of
Morello cherries. Notes of sweet red fruits on
the palate combine with cinnamon and clove spice
notes, juicy tannins and a fresh acidity.

Pinot Noir

£27.00

Long Barn
(California)

From California, this Long Barn Pinot Noir is a pale
ruby red in colour with a soft nose of red cherries.
On the palate, notes of bramble fruit and cherries
combine with a subtle sweet spice character and a
fresh acidity. Well-structured with soft tannins
and a silky mouthfeel, the fresh fruit flavours linger on the palate.

Chateau Gachon
Montagne St Emillion
(France)

Half

£29.00
£16.00

A deep ruby wine with purple hues and a soft nose
of cherry, cassis, and spice. On the palate it is quite
well balanced with a solid tannic structure and
a complementary soft mid-palate of ripe red berry
fruit

Santenay 1er Cru
‘Maladiere’
Dom. Prieur Brunet
(France)

£40.00
Half

£22.00

A pale ruby colour yet richly fragrant cherry and
violet scented Pinot Noir that captures a lively
palate of pure red fruits with the enhancement of
youthful acidity and subtle vanilla character.

Reserve d’Angludet
2nd wine Chateau
Angludet, Margaux
(France)

Half

£45.00
£25.00

The strict selection in vineyard and from cask ensures
the finished wine shares the same finesse, complexity and
elegance of a fine Margaux. The incredible 2009 vintage
resulted in perfect ripeness and a perfumed bouquet of
red fruits with earthy undertones. Supple dark fruits,
liquorice and spice notes are held by assertive but ripe
tannins.
* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

Aperitifs
50ml

£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£2.50

Cinzano Bianco
Campari
Martini Dry
Martini Sweet
Add mixer

Sherries
50ml

Mira la Mar Fino (Dry)

£2.90

Mira la Mar Amontillado
(Medium)
Mira la Mar Cream (Sweet)

£2.90
£2.90

Port
50ml

Taylor’s Late Bottled
Vintage

50ml

£2.90

Sake
Hakkaisan honjozo

125ml
250ml

Kikusui Mukantei Ginjyo

125ml
250ml

served chilled
served chilled

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

£9.50
£19.00
£10.50
£21.00

Spirits
25ml

Sipsmith Gin
Bloom Gin
Gin Mare
Gordon’s Gin
Archers Peach Schnapps
Southern Comfort
Belverdere Vodka
Add Mixer

£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£3.50
£2.50

Liqueurs
25ml

£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£2.90

Bailey’s
Drambuie
Tia Maria
Cointreau
Amaretto

Rum
25ml

Captain Morgan (Dark)
Malibu
(White)
Barcardi
(White)
Add mixer

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

£2.90
£2.90
£2.90
£1.50

Whiskey
25ml

£2.90
£3.00
£3.10
£2.50

Famous Grouse
Jack Daniels
Monkey Shoulder
Add Mixer

Single Malt
25ml

Balvenie (Speyside)

£4.75

Lagavulin (Islay)

£4.75

Glenmorangie (Highland)

£4.75

Cognac
25ml

Hermitage 2000 Grande Champagne £3.80
Segonzac 40% ABV
Raymond Ragnauld GC 1990
£8.00
Amberville 41% ABV
Hermitage petit champagne
£14.50
Reaux 30yr old 40% ABV
Chateau de Beaulon XO 1975
£16.00
Saint-Dizant-du-Gua 40% ABV
Cassagnoles Armagnac
Tenareze 41 % ABV
Delord 20yr old Armagnac
Lannepax 40% ABV
* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill

£3.80
£8.00

